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IFiat's Happening?
By Dick Stuckey

'Flours from Wheat
Yields Essay Award

A 1961 University graduate,
Larry G. Williams won the
third place award in the
American Society of Agron-

omy's student essay contest.

'Williams' essay, "From
Wheat Comes Many Flours,"
will be published in the De-

cember issue of the American
Society of Agronomy's edu-

cational magazine, "What's
New in Crops and Soils."

Don't ever say that the
University isn't interested
in the growth of Lincoln.
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NU Irrigationist
Receives Honor

University Extension irriga-tioni- st

Paul E. Fischbach,
was named "Man of the

Year" by the Sprinkler Irri-

gation Association for "out-

standing contribution in irri-

gation development and effi-

cient use of water.
Water quality, health haz-

ards, automatic switches,

evaporation losses, and

sprinkler system layouts are
among the projects the Uni-

versity extension irrigationist
has worked on in cooperation

with farmers and industry.
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look For Tin Golden Arenei

Pure Beef Hamburger .15c

Tasty Cheeseburger . .19e
Triple-Thic- k Shokei . .20c

Golden French Fries . 10e
Thirst-Quenchi- Coke . 10c

Delightful Root Beer 10c

Steaming Hot Coffee 10c

Delicious Orange Drink 10c

Refreshing Cold Milk .12c

OPEN ALL YEAR
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Every few weeks the ab-

surdities and the unbear-able- s

begin to fly with
such rapidity that the aft-

ermath is nothing short
of nausea.

' Of course, we can't call
a spade a spade anymore.
Somewhere between the
horrors of social exile
and! status denial lies a

man slightly equivilent
to perspiration stain. Con-

sequently we must be sub-- .

tie, and temper our tem-

per with the patience of

fools.
However, we all have

more important things to
do than slamming, so

here let us merely tell
in passing of a few im-

portant things the good
college citizen should be
aware of in order to bet-

ter live that happy life.

The returning IFC del-- e

gates to the National
Council

meeting in Boston report
that there is no reason
why the IFC at Nebraska
cannot capture the "out-
standing" title in 1962,

provided the present pro-

gress can match Okla-

homa State's winner this
year. Of course, Okla-

homa State has the
unique practice of sub-

stituting an IBM machine
for a rush week. So did
Aklout Huxley.

Latest in the Military
Ball scramble the open-
ing of the Cornhusker so-

cial season is the day by
day running account of
the cost of the thing.
However this is not the
whole story. Although the
total cost for a collegiate
cadet is now down to

--something like $12.95, the
fiscal tabulations of the
old man have not yet
been released. Suppose
some poor sodbuster is
innocently sending both a
son and daughter through
the ranks, he a potential
desert fox and she, the
potential progenitor of a
whole platoon. Here's the
check:

New full length
gown $100.00,
Tux rent ;:7.00
Tux repair 4.00
Corsage 3.00
Allergy ointment
and salve
Medication 17.50
Ticket 3.75
Ticket 20.00

and costs
Meal 8.00

(who says $5?)
Bounced booze
check including
Overdraft charges 14.60

total $177.85
and costs
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to remember the weak-

ness and loneliness of
people who are growing
old?

How many of us will ad-

mit, thatthe only reason
for our existence is not
what we can get out of

life, but what we can put
into life?

Unaffiliated Lincoln stu- -

dents are in the inevita-
ble process of processing.
The last of that dying
breed, the independents,
has taken steps to band
so that they will not be
left out of activities be-

cause they are not in a
sorority or a fraternity.
Bring your own football
if you want to play, four-eye- s.

And this has happened
before look at the
Greenbacks and the Free-soiler- s.

Third parties are
not new. We may even

see Big "L's" and Little
"l's."

It has been said, in
short, that "Students on
this campus are going to
be judged by what they
contribute to the campus1,

not whether they are
Greek or Independent."
Certainly. Look at Ralph
Mueller. Not a person
around can tell you wheth-

er he was Sigma or Set-to- n.

Of course, a few stu-

dents contribute $132
but those dirty

little devils get it all back
in transcripts. When they
gonna build a building or
something? Does anyone
remember the ."

Those crazy, foolhardy
chemistry students really
went too far this time-try-ing

to burn down that
laboratory. And we see in
the Daily Nebraskan that
the legislature had better
do something about it.
What did they say "It is
better to have a busted
state treasury than a
deathly fire hazard?"
Whoa horse. Better write
home on that one. Old
Dad might prefer that
Jack be nimble Jack be
quick instead of spending
all the state jack on a
fire escape. A small one,
maybe, but let's not go
for broke there, Horace
Greeley. Go easy, young
man.

SCHOOL LUNCH (A
new feature)

Browned ground beef
and gravy over mashed
potatoes.

Peanut butter sandwich..

Green beans.

Apple pie.

Graham cracker.
Milk.

A good five cent cigar.

contest two years ago),
and small sports cars in
entrance ways; painting
jeans and doors; and
showerings for pinnings,
engagements, birthdays,
etc.

What are they talking
about? Actually, anything
that comes up, that the
participants may have in
common. Interests, plans
for the future, classes,
hometowns, friends, jobs,
summers, University ac-

tivities and. the inevitable
politics and religion are
all discussed.

Examples:
The fathers of Tri-De- lt

active M a r c i a Coe and
Delta Sig pledge Jay
Freed both went to medi-
cal school together and
both were members of
the same medical frater-
nity, Phi Chi. Marcia's
and Jay's mothers were
nurses. Marcia is consid-
ering nursing as a career,
and Jay is a pre-me- d stu-

dent.
Wednesday evening, a

Tri-De- lt was getting help
with homework problems

namely caloric heat
problems for physics.

One conversation asked
how to improve fraterni-
ties and sororities on cam-
pus.

Another asked: Why can
a talkathon get so much
publicity and reaction
when the presentation of
two Tri-De- lt scholarships
Monday evening received
little attention?

Parking Question
fRoises Comment

To the editor:
I it seems to me that all

the fuss about lack of
parking space is com- -

pletely unnecessary. Al- -

E though I usually stay in

I the sack until 8:30 or 9:00
1 and don't arrive on cam- -

1 pus until 10:00, I have
never been unable to find

I a parking place at either
16 & Vine or south of "Ne- -

braska Hall. These areas
are only four or five
blocks from the center of
campus and the distance
can be walked in five
minutes, about twenty
minutes less than Mr.
Looney (Monday Letter- -

f rip) spent orbiting the
campus looking for a
place in front of his class
building.

I Mr. Looney feels that
something must be done
by the administration so
he can find a more con
venient parking place.
Certainly no action is
called for when the prob-
lem is not a lack of park-
ing space, but a lack of
effort on the student's
part in refusing to walk

OPEN TO

Don't miss this outstanding series of historical

plays by William Shakespeare. It's a National Edu-

cational Television highlight brought to you by
HUMBLE OIL REFINING COMPANY

America's Leading Energy

7r
several blocks to class.
These parking areas are
no farther from the cen-

ter of campus than sev-

eral fraternities'.
Instead of constantly at-

tacking the parking prob-
lem, we should be glad
that we are allowed cars
on campus in the first
place. More than a few
universities prohibit stu-

dents from having cars
at all.

John Allington

The Oiristmas Spirit
Christmas today, with

all it's glitter and gadg-etr- y,

seems to have lost
the spiritual aspect with
which it began. With all
the commercialism at-

tached to it we tend to
observe Christmas any-

more instead of keeping
the spirit of this day.

Gift giving today has
become a material way of
expressing our love to
friends and relatives. But
how many of us give to
those outside of our fam-
ilies and friends?

How many of us stop
to consider the needs and
desires of little children,

THE PUBLIC
Soturday, Dec. 9

Adm. $1 a.

JOHNNY JAY

plus New Attractions:
Don Anderson Doncen

(Kith perform)

For Res. Ph. 488-092- 9

FRIDAYS at 8:30 P.M.
THURSDAYS 91-

- 9:00 P.M.

How many of us are
willing to brighten our
lamp of life so that we
will give off more light
and less smoke and carry
it in front of us so that
our shadow will fall be-

hind us?
Are we willing to be-

lieve that love is the
strongest thing in the
world, stronger than hate,
stronger than evil, strong-
er than death? And that
the Blessed Life which
began in Bethlehem over
nineteen hundred years
ago is the image and
brightness of eternal love?
Then we can keep the
spirit of Christmas; and
if we can keep it for a
day, why not keep it al-

ways?
James Benson
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BASEBALL
IS JVOT
OllCSO. 1 SPORT!
So says the owner of the Wash-

ington Redskins. He kshes out

at baseball ("iCs cooked").
Basketball "the publk doesn't

care"). Boxing ("doesnt even

deserve to be called a sport").
And, in this week's Post, he

tells why jootball is tops.
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On Films and Things

DANCING
i .1111

M Hills
J 70th & Sumner

SIC FLICS

OPPORTUNITIES
FOR EE, ME, PHYSICS

AND MATH MAJORS

AS FIELD SERVICE ENGINEERS

IN THE MISSILE SYSTEMS FIELD

AC, the Electronics Division of General Motors, presanty
has positions available for Electrical Engineers, Mechanical

Engineers, Physics and Math majors to work as Field

Service Engineers on missile systems. You will work on AC 'i
guidance system utilizing digital computers for

the TITAN II missile.

When you join us you will be given a three-mont- h

training course that includes these interesting subjects

WEAPONS SYSTEMS THEORY OF GYROS THEORY

OF OPERATION OF GYROS IN A STABILIZED PLATFORM
STABILIZATION AND MEASUREMENT LOOPS OF A

PLATFORM a THEORY OF OPERATION OF ERECTION
LOOPS THEORY OF AIRBORNE DIGITAL COMPUTERS

a OVERALL SYSTEM CONCEPTS

Following this training period you will be responsible for
installation and check-ou- t of the guidance system for the
TITAN II. Assignments will include positions at military
installations or in Milwaukee.

Contact your College Placement Office regarding a Generol
Motors-A- C campus interview or send the form below to
Mr. G. F. Raasch, Director of Scientific and Professional
Employment, Dept. 5753, 7929 South Howell, Milwaukee 1,
Wisconsin.

An Equal Opportunity Employ r

AC SPARK PLUG
THE ELECTRONICS DIVISION OP GENERAL MOTOM
MILWAUKEE - LOS ANGELES BOSTON
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By Phil Boroff
Things . . .
In a week almost void

of new films "I Bombed
Pearl Harbor" opened
yesterday on the 20th an-

niversary of the Japanese
attack a new, relaxing
entertainment the t e 1

talkathon has been
getting publicity as a
newrworthy novelty. The
talkathon has also come
under attack.

The round-the-cloc- k vig-

ilance of voluntary con-venati-

began Monday
evening between Delta
Delta Delta and Delta
Sigma Phi. The reasons:
fan, relaxation, enter-talnmen- t,

a change of rou-

tine, a way of getting to
biow each other.

The Nebraska talkathon
will continue, I assume,
as long as stimulating
conversation can be con-

tinued. The Trl-Del- ts and
the Delta Sigs are talking
In one-ha- lf hour and hour
shifts on a voluntary bas-

is. Study hours for pledges
and delinquent actives are
continuing, and quiet
hours are in force for
other actives in the eve-

nings. Talkers are encour-
aged to be conservative in

'signing-up- " for too much
time.
- This new "craze" ts fun,

and physically harmless
when compared to recent
college crazes and hazes

stuffing people in phone
booths, people in cars (43

In one car in a Nebraska aircraft
- irZJl 'a N""e,fBo'

TSJHrr4
Mr. A. f. liMrfi
O.pt. 5751, AC Spark lua OlvniM
MilwavltM 1, Witunila "
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ftEyery fraternity needs

some kind of mascot..." (iGAi'yin'TL:s
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21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE 20 WONDERFUL SMOKES!
AGED MILD. BLENDED MILD - NOJ FILTERED MILD -- THEY SATISFY


